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GASTRONOMY
INTRODUCTION
In addition to natural and cultural conditions, requirements in
the form of accommodation and dining opportunities are also
important for development of the travel industry in individual
regions. Accommodation facilities themselves usually offer
visitors the possibility of dining. Visitors to Žilina who are lovers
of meals prepared from fresh and high-quality ingredients
can choose from the offer of Žilina’s four-star hotels. The
restaurants of these businesses are focused on quality
gastronomy. When purchasing ingredients they often use
regional suppliers and seasonal products. Several Žilina
restaurants are also not lagging behind in this regard, and other
hotels and pensions in Žilina and in Rajecké Teplice also provide
dining services.
In addition to these you’ll find in these towns and their nearby
surroundings a wide selection of facilities focused mainly on
the provision of dining services. After several changes, their
network is gradually stabilizing; some businesses already stand
on their long years of tradition and the specificity of their
services. You’ll find most dining facilities in the town of Žilina,
followed by Rajecké Teplice. You also have several possibilities
for dining in the villages around Žilina. The offer and orientation
of such businesses is really quite broad, from traditional
Slovak dishes up through exotic specialities. This certainly
applies in regard to individual restaurants. From businesses
offering a luxurious environment and first-class services up
through so-called folk dining rooms, where you take the food
on a platter, pay and carry it to the table yourself. You can also
become familiar with the gastronomic specialities of the Upper
Váh region at selected cultural-social events organized by the
town of Žilina – Medieval Day, the Old Town Festivals, the
Christmas markets and others.
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Villa Nečas
Facility name: Villa Nečas
Address: Pri Celulózke 3494, 011 61 Žilina
Contacts: tel.: +421 41 509 10 01, +421 918 980 084
villanecas@villanecas.sk, www.villanecas.sk

The restaurant Villa Nečas was awarded the prize Best
Restaurant in the Žilina Region 2014. A visitor can enjoy the
fine cuisine in the restaurant itself or in the underground
wine bar with the original vaulted ceiling. Thanks to its size,
organization and technical equipment the wine bar is used
especially for private, company and family occasions or for
wine-tastings.
The meals on offer are in line with the latest trends in
gastronomy and the offer of seasonal ingredients. Lunch
is offered in the restaurant in a popular buffet form with a large
selection of vegetable salads and main dishes. The restaurant
is also proud of other major awards, such as, for example, the
gold medal LIVE COOKING Danubius Gastro 2013 or the silver
medal POÉZIA V KUCHYNI (Poetry in the Kitchen) Danubius
Gastro 2013.
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RESTAURANT OF THE
BOUTIQUE HOTEL

Dubná Skala
Facility name: Boutique Hotel Dubná Skala
Address: J. M. Hurbana 345/8, 010 01 Žilina
Contacts: tel.: +421 41 507 91 00, fax: +421 41 507 91 01
hoteldubnaskala@doxx.sk, www.hoteldubnaskala.sk

The restaurant of the Hotel Dubná Skala is a favourite
thanks to its creative experiential gastronomy. It has alrea
dy received several awards. It is located in pleasant vaulted
spaces with a total capacity of 68 places.
An á la carte menu is prepared for each season, in which
ingredients typical for the given period predominate. The
menu is derived from Italian and partially from French
cuisine, and on it you’ll find easily digestible dishes always
prepared from fresh seasonal ingredients. Some meals are
prepared directly at the table, and the restaurant also
offers fresh bread and chocolate bonbons.
Fresh herbs, which are cultivated directly in the spaces of
the hotel, add an original aroma and taste to the dishes.
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Trattoria
Facility name: Trattoria
Address: Jozefa Vuruma 145/5, 010 01 Žilina
Contacts: tel.: +421 41 564 35 55, +421 902 733 711
www.dobree.sk

Trattoria is one of the best restaurants in Žilina, where
a visitor can taste not only Italian specialities but also international and Slovak cuisine. The restaurant offers differ
ent dishes, both with meat and without, salads, pasta
and pizza; however, its most well-known dishes are the
grilled specialities.
The capacity of the restaurant is 120 places, which allows
smaller or medium-sized social, company and family celebrations to be held here. Behind the restaurant is a terrace with
a capacity of 120 guests.
Great favourites with customers are the homemade
lemonade and ice tea as well as a wide selection of home
made desserts. Of course, there is a wine card from which the
greatest of wine connoisseurs is able to choose.
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pizzeria
Vulcano
Facility name: Pizzeria Vulcano
Address: Za plavárňou 3937, 010 01 Žilina
Contacts: tel.: +421 41 286 12 16, +421 902 421 899
vulcano@vulcano.sk, www.vulcano.sk

	Pizzeria Vulcano offers its customers specialities of Tyrole
an, Italian and German cuisine, and fantastic pizza. Each
working day they offer customers a daily menu from 11:00
a.m. to 4:00 p.m. The advantage is an optional combination
of soup and meals, so a customer can compile his own daily
menu. Aside from the main dishes, there are several homemade desserts made directly in the restaurant’s kitchen. There
is also a wide assortment of beverages, so you can sit with
a cup of quality coffee or a glass of proper Italian wine.
For the youngest guests there is a children’s corner, and
in the warmer months a small playground next to the summer terrace. Free parking is found directly by the building in
which the pizzeria is located, which also houses the Oasis
wellness centre (sauna world, pool, massages), a beauty centre, a cosmetic salon, a hairdressing salon, a weight room and
a row of shops. Customers also have a Wi-Fi Internet connec
tion available.
GASTRONOMY
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Pivárska bašta
RMUT
Facility name: Pivárska Bašta RMUT
Address: Tulipánová 1, 010 01 Žilina-Bôrik
Contacts: tel.: +421 914 333 171
info@pivoch.sk, www.pivarskabasta.sk

The restaurant Pivárska Bašta RMUT (The Beer Stronghold
RMUT) offers in an attractive environment a selection of foods
from Slovak and foreign cuisine and does so in combination
with fine unpasteurized beers from a small independent
Czech brewery. Our employees want guests to have the
most delightful experience possible, so good that life with
out repeating it would be forever empty and unsatisfying.
We cook with fresh ingredients, offer excellent beer always
flowing through clean tubing, and the smiles and friendly behaviour of our wait staff, and not only when it is time for a tip.
The assortment of beers on offer: Vysoký Chlumec 10°,
Chodovar Zlatá jedenástka 11°, Žilina Frambor Excellent unpasteurized, unfiltered 12°, Herold wheat unfiltered 12°, Ferdinand 13° semi-dark herbal unpasteurized special, Fermented
honey 14° special, Bock semi-dark 19° winter special.
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Restaurant O2
Facility name: Restaurant O2
Address: Jána Kalinčiaka, 010 01 Žilina
Contacts: tel.: +421 41 564 03 20, +421 910 968 896
www.restaurant02.sk

In addition to international cuisine, Restaurant O2, located
in the centre of town, also offers its guests traditional Slovak
dishes. During working days the restaurant offers a daily
menu of prepared meals and one-minute dishes. The en
tire restaurant is a non-smoking environment with facilities for
the disabled.
The restaurant has a capacity of 55 places inside with 20
additional places on the terrace. In the case of interest, it is
possible to organize smaller company and family celebrations
and weddings in the restaurant. The ordering of meals accord
ing to a client’s wishes and direct delivery to a determined
place for a family or company event is possible after agreement. For lovers of wine the restaurant offers the possibility
of arranging wine-tastings and wine presentations.
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WEGA
Restaurant
Facility name: WEGA Restaurant
Address: Vojtecha Tvrdého 13, 010 01 Žilina
Contacts: tel.: +421 911 271 002
info@wegarestaurant.sk, www.wegarestaurant.sk

This modernly furnished restaurant in the centre of Žilina offers its culinary specialities not only in the restaurant, but also
with home delivery. Compared with other restaurants offering
home delivery, the Wega Restaurant offers a more exclusive
menu. Clients have the opportunity to select from six types of
meals at lunch time. After agreement, the restaurant is capable of supplying up to 150 lunch portions in a single hour –
and of course, quality meals are also served in the restaurant.
The restaurant offers its clients specialities from fresh ingredients only, and not just with common products, but also less com
mon ingredients, such as kangaroo meat or goose.
The restaurant has seating for 60, so in the case of interest
in a private or company celebration, an agreement is possible
regarding a private gathering. The restaurant has a terrace avail
able with seating for 20 and an independent room – a small
salon with seating for 35 guests.
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restaurant
VIX
Facility name: Restaurant VIX
Address: Sládkovičova 164/3, 010 01 Žilina
Contacts: tel.: +421 41 562 64 01, +421 903 502 177
restaurant@vix.sk, www.vixrestaurant.sk

Near the historical centre is the stylish Restaurant VIX, w
 here
each guest will find his own favourite place. The restaurant
offers variable spaces for the organization of company events,
consultations, commercial presentations, training sessions,
banquets, seminars and conferences or family gatherings.
The gastronomic specialities of Restaurant VIX, which are prepared by an experienced team of chefs, offer a brilliant flavourful
experience. A visitor not only finds dishes from domestic and
international cuisine but also original, traditional and foreign
specialities. We prepare flambeau dishes directly at the ta
ble. The restaurant also has an independent coffee house.
The restaurant has seating for 200 and is divided into smok
ing and non-smoking areas; it also has a terrace that seats 80
guests and an independent salon with 30 places.
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PIZZERIA
CAROLINA
Facility name: Pizzeria Carolina
Address: Národná 17, 010 01 Žilina
Contacts: tel.: +421 41 500 30 30
www.pizzacarolina.sk

Pizzeria Carolina, located only a few steps away from
the Žilina railway station, offers its guests a wide selection
of pizza and pasta. It has as many as 62 different types
of pizza on offer along with 20 different types of pasta
as well as a great selection of salads and other types of
dishes, with 20 different types of mixed drinks.
The restaurant is divided into smoking and non-smoking
sections and includes an air exhaust system. The restaurant
has seating for 110 guests. In the case of interest and a res
ervation it is possible to hold private or company gatherings
in the restaurant. A summer terrace is open to visitors during
the summertime.
The restaurant Carolina also keeps its youngest visitors
in mind, and for this reason parents have child seats available
as well as a children’s corner.
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restaurant
Koliba
Facility name: Restaurant Koliba (Pension Daniela)
Address: Osloboditeľov 83, 013 13 Rajecké Teplice
Contacts: tel.: +421 905 273 398, +421 41 549 35 28
info@penzionrajecketeplice.sk, www.penzionrajecketeplice.sk

Restaurant Koliba is located in the centre of Rajecké Teplice,
and its appearance alone will be of great interest to visitors.
The restaurant is furnished in a traditional style and is decorated with wooden elements and bare wooden beams. The
capacity of the restaurant is 42 places. The restaurant also has
a terrace and a small salon with seating for 12 guests.
Restaurant guests are attracted by the meals from tra
ditional Slovak cuisine, such as roasted pork knee, hog-killing dishes, roasted duck with potato pancakes or traditional
homemade Slovak bryndzové halušky (potato gnocchi with
sheep’s cheese). Aside from traditional Slovak dishes, a visitor
can also enjoy meals from poultry, pork, beef or fish.
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restaurant
Marco
Facility name: Restaurant Marco
Address: Rudolfa Súľovského 633, 013 13 Rajecké Teplice
Contacts: tel.: +421 903 060 670, +421 41 549 30 93
info@mlynarka.sk, www.mlynarka.sk/sk/pizzeria-marco/

Restaurant Marco is located in the centre of Rajecké Teplice in the spaces of the pension Marco. It offers its guests an
assortment of meals from Slovak cuisine and original pizza as
well as a wide selection of non-alcoholic and alcoholic bev
erages, including wines. You can select from an offer of á la
carte specialities, different types of pizza, grilled speciali
ties as well as traditional Slovak cuisine.
The restaurant welcomes its guests in a new and cosy interior. In the summertime you have the opportunity to sit on
the spacious terrace. You can enjoy this delightful experi
ence in all kinds of weather.
The spaces of the restaurant are also available if you want to
organize a company event or private celebration.
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restaurant
Meritto
Facility name: Restaurant Meritto
Address: Rudolfa Súľovského 101, 013 13 Rajecké Teplice
Contacts: tel.: +421 911 669 966, +421 41 549 45 44
restaurant@meritto.sk, www.meritto.sk

Restaurant Meritto is located in the spaces of the Meritto
apartments directly in the centre of Rajecké Teplice, approximately 30 metres from the Aphrodite Spa House. It offers its
visitors dishes carefully prepared from fresh ingredients and
crispy pizza cooked on wood in a stone oven.
Aside from the excellent year-round specialities the restaurant also offers the possibility of thematic dinners and sea
sonal dishes in a covered garden terrace, which has seating
for 80 guests and includes a children’s corner. The restaurant
offers seating for 46 diners, and for private celebrations visitors
can use the salon with a capacity of 17.
The entire restaurant is handicap accessible, and free park
ing is located by the building.
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Slnečný
pavilón
Facility name: Slnečný pavilón
Address: M. R. Štefánika 75, 013 13 Rajecké Teplice
Contacts: tel.: +421 915 094 597, +421 908 700 716
info@slnecnypavilon.sk, www.slnecnypavilon.sk

The restaurant Slnečný pavilón is located in a quiet area of
Rajecké Teplice opposite the Hotel Diplomat in the vicinity of
the town centre and the Rajecké Teplice spa. The original build
ing belonged to the Kamarát Cottage, which was entirely reconstructed. Guests have the garden grounds available, with
a children’s corner, a gazebo and a podium which serves not
only for cultural-social events but also for wedding ceremonies.
Visitors to the restaurant can savour the excellent dishes
and fine wine. Not only are the spaces of the restaurant avail
able to guests for holding private or company celebrations
and dinners, but also the friendly and always smiling staff. For
private or company celebrations the spaces of a small salon
can also be used, and during good weather the terrace, which
seats 30 people.
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Voyage Voyage restaurant
Address: Mariánske námestie 191, 010 01 Žilina
Tel.: +421 905 887 223
E-mail: voyagevoyage@voyagevoyage.sk Web: www.voyagevoyage.sk

restaurant Radničná
Address: Mariánske námestie 28, 010 01 Žilina
Tel.: +421 41 270 28 24, +421 918 684 385
E-mail: radnicna@radnicna.sk Web: www.radnicna.sk

Pension Kamélia
Address: Tajovského 1991/1, 010 01 Žilina
Tel.: +421 41 700 28 52, +421 41 700 28 53 Fax: +421 41 700 28 54
E-mail: info@penzionkamelia.sk Web: www.penzionkamelia.sk

Villa Budatín pension
Address: Stará hradská 29, 010 03 Žilina
Tel.: +421 915 080 858
E-mail: info@villabudatin.com Web: www.villabudatin.com

Street Life
Address: M. R. Štefánika 840/41, 010 01 Žilina
Tel.: +421 910 952 400
E-mail: streetlife@gastrofun.sk Web: www.gastrofun.sk

restaurant na Bráne
Address: Bottova 10, 010 10 Žilina
Tel.: +421 41 562 08 32

restaurant GUSTO
Address: Námestie Ľ. Štúra, OC Aupark, 010 01 Žilina
Tel.: +421 911 960 307
Web: www.dobree.sk

restaurant Indián
Address: Kysucká 4, 010 01 Žilina
Tel.: +421 910 119 685
Web: www.indian.sk

Hostinec u Pltníka (PUB „U PLTNíKA“)
Address: Rajecká cesta 395, 013 13 Rajecké Teplice-Poluvsie
Tel.: +421 41 549 39 27, +421 903 131 263
E-mail: upltnika@upltnika.sk Web: www.upltnika.sk

Motorest Mlynárka
Address: Pri Rajčianke 2880/1, 013 13 Rajecké Teplice
Tel.: +421 41 549 31 64
E-mail: info@mlynarka.sk Web: www.mlynarka.sk
GASTRONOMY
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MAP of the region
UPPER VÁH
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www.zilina.sk
www.zastranie.sk
www.lietava.info
www.lietavskalucka.sk
www.rajecke-teplice.sk
www.obecporubka.sk
www.tikzilina.eu
www.rajeckapohoda.sk

